
A Message from the Director 

Dear Parents, 

By the time this issue of the Cole-Harrington 
Chronicle is published I hope that there has been SOUle 

resolution to the war in the Middle East and that 
everyone's energies are turned towards a more pleasant 
and positive focus, Since our programs include so many 
families from different life circumstances it is likely that 
someone has been personally or indirectly affected by the 
war. For the past few months we have all listened to the 
reports on the daily news and many of us have been 
plagued by our QI."m thoughts, worries and fears. It must 
have been difficult for some parents to fully attend to their 
roles as parents when so much has been happening out in 
the "adult" world. Regardless of our personal opinions 
about the war, we can all hope that the world becomes a 
better place for those directly involved inthe turmoil and 
that our children grow up in a more peaceful time. 

This year at Cole-Harrington has been generally 
peaceful and productive. Our centers have been well 
staffed for most of the year and we have been able to 
contract with wonderful family ch.i.ldcare providers to 
meet the need of referred children regardless of where the 
children reside. Each of the centers have continued to 
develop their educational programs for children, reached 
out to parents to inform them about the curriculum, 
created wa ys to include parents in their child's program, 
and oriented and integrated new staff. Our family child 
care system staff have been busy as well arranging and 
hosting monthly evening workshops for providers, 
visiting providers to offer technical support while moni
toring children's development, and meeting with parents 
to review children's developmental progress reports. Our 
social workers keep very busy visiting families to provide 
support and parent education and collaborating with 
other community agencies to help families in need. Our 
teen parent coordinator sees parents weekly for counsel
ing sessions and runs an evening biweekly parent group. 
Our teen parents even have monthly parent/child activity 
sessions with early childhood educators. 

Cole-Harrington employs thirty-two de greed early 
childhood educators, four clinical social workers, and 
seven other professionals with related bachelors/masters 
degrees, eight community residents with.OCCS certifica
tion, four college students, and two local high school 
students. All of these folks work collaboratively and 
collectively to create quality education and child care 
programs for your children. \Ve sub-contract with close to 
sixty family childcare providers who work with us to meet 
the needs of at-risk children and those from low-income 
families. We are so appreciative of our providers' daily 
efforts to provide warm, nurturing and stimulating 
programs for often long days with little or no breaks! As 
you can see there are a lot of people to coordinate, support 
and supervise each with their own level of professional 
skills, talents, and needs. 

Over the years all of the programs at Cole-Harrington 
have developed their own system for program operations 
as well as their own repertoire of special events through
out the year. Ongoing program planning is essential and 
built into each program. There are regular supervision and 
team meetings to provide opportunities for staff to get 
support and input from colleagues and express needs and 
concerns. We hope that everyone at CH knows what role 
they play and approach their daily/weekly tasks with a 
sense of purpose and a common mission. Of course it can 
be very challenging to integrate so many different people 
but we try to keep the needs of the children and their 
families as the primary goal. In many ways we function as 
a big extended family where there are some members who 
have been around for a long time and carry the "culture of 
Cole-Harrington" in their bones and (here are folks who 
have just come into the family and are trying to under
stand what is important and how we do things. 'We hope 
our "culture" welcomes everyone and values her contribu
tions. 

I hope you will continue to experience Cole
Harrington as a caring, positive, and educationally stimu
lating environment for your child and that it meets your 
needs as a working parent! 

Sincerely, 

Gail H. Brown 

Program Director 


